Delve into history and get back to nature in this
thriving city by the sea.

~ 5 Day Tour ~
3rd - 7th November, 2018
“Friends to travel with....”
O’Shannessy’s Sorrento Travel Pty Ltd T/A:

2121 Point Nepean Road, Rye Vic 3941
www.oshannessys.com.au
Email: enquiries@oshannessys.com.au

Toll Free: 1800 354 352

Price per person twin share
Repeat clientele twin share
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

$ 1,970
$ 1,945
$ 325

Tour Departs: Saturday 3rd November, 2018
Tour Returns: Wednesday 7th November, 2018
Deposit: $200 per person upon booking
Balance due on invoice approximately 30 days prior to departure
Single travellers who are prepared to twin share will be matched
with another passenger (of the same gender) or, if this is not possible,
provided with single accommodation at the twin share fare.

Tour Price Includes:
 Pick up from and return to your home - Greater Melbourne,
Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong, the Bellarine and Mornington
Peninsulas, some areas of Gippsland and Phillip Island.
 Travel by our own state of the art luxury coach, equipped with
restroom, satellite phone, fold-down arm rests, seat belts and
extra leg room. Our coach has a ’kneeling’ device and second
door for ease of entry and disembarkation. Our coach is also fitted
with ‘Road Cam’ TV monitors which display in real time the road
ahead. The coach offers a smooth quiet ride and views through
large panoramic windows.
 Quality ensuite motel accommodation.
 All tours and interest venues as per itinerary.
 All meals: Full cooked breakfasts, restaurant dinners, most lunches
and morning teas. (1 lunch at own expense as per itinerary)
The following cancellation fees apply for this tour:
Deposit refundable until 30 days prior to departure
30 to 15 days
14 to 8 days
7 to 1 days
On or after

BEFORE DEPARTURE
BEFORE DEPARTURE
BEFORE DEPARTURE
Departure date of Tour

75% Refund of Tour Cost
50% Refund of Tour Cost
10% Refund of Tour Cost
NO REFUND

All passengers are required to co-operate with the seat
rotation program determined by O’Shannessy’s Tour Directors.
TRAVEL INSURANCE IS NOT COMPULSORY HOWEVER IS
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED AND IS AVAILABLE FROM OUR OFFICE.
The Proprietors reserve the right to vary any accommodation,
price or other features of the tour at any time at their own discretion.

Tour Highlights:
Narrapumelap
Portland
Portland Cable Tram Depot and Ride
Maritime Discovery Centre
Mount Gambier
Blue Lake
Blue Lake Pumping Station
Port Macdonnell
Dingley Dell
Port Fairy
Melbourne Cup Celebrations
The Great Ocean Road
Bay of Islands, Bay of Martyrs,
London Bridge and The Arch
Timboon Railway Shed Distillery
Multiple Night Stays
4 nights Portland

Day 1: Saturday 3rd November, 2018
MELBOURNE TO PORTLAND
Welcome to our tour based in
Portland. Following our personal
home pick-ups we get underway and
travel past Ballarat to Wickliffe
where we enjoy lunch at
Narrapumelap - an impressive
French Gothic Mansion. Its original
owner, John Dixon Wyselaskie (1818
-1883) was a successful pastoralist and a philanthropist. After our lunch,
we take a tour. This afternoon’s journey takes us past Hamilton and
down to our destination of Portland. We can unpack and settle in as
this will be ‘home’ for the next four nights.
OVERNIGHT: Richmond Henty Hotel Motel, PORTLAND

Day 2: Sunday 4th November, 2018
EXPLORING PORTLAND
We wake to the fresh sea air and after
breakfast explore this lovely port with our
local guide. Portland is the oldest
European settlement in Victoria on Portland
Bay. It is the only deep-water sea port
between Adelaide and Melbourne, making
it a major centre for sea transport of goods
and produce from the surrounding areas.
Later we visit the Portland Cable Tram
Depot. We have time for a look at the depot
museum with all the fabulous vintage cars
and memorabilia
as well as a
chance to hop
aboard for our
tram tour which takes one of the most scenic
tram tracks in Australia. The track runs along
Henty Beach, giving a close up view of a
working, natural deep-water harbour, before

climbing to the cliff top giving panoramic
views of the harbour and Portland Bay. It
then passes alongside the historically
significant 'ploughed field' on the way to the
World War II Memorial Lookout Tower. This
afternoon, we visit the Portland Maritime
Discovery Centre. Here we can step inside
the rib cage of a Sperm Whale skeleton and
explore treasures from the Shipwreck Trail.
OVERNIGHT: Richmond Henty Hotel Motel, PORTLAND

Day 3: Monday 5th November, 2018
MOUNT GAMBIER
Our exploring today takes us to Mount
Gambier, famous for its Blue Lake. It’s
the largest of the many crater lakes in the
area. Between November and April, the
steely grey waters of the lake changes to
a brilliant blue, almost overnight. There
are many theories about why this occurs
but scientists continue to be baffled by this yet to be explained
phenomenon. Our first visit is to the Blue Lake Visitors Centre where
we will meet our guide for a tour of the Blue Lake Pumping Station.
We hear a fascinating story with
comprehensive information about this most
unique volcano, its folklore and legends,
mysterious annual colour change, wildlife and
facts about the water supply of the city of
Mt Gambier. We will even hear about the
antics of Adam Lindsay Gordon – a well know
national poet who was also an accomplished horseman and leading
steeplechase jockey. After time for our lunch break in town, we make our
way back to Portland via Port Macdonnell. It is South Australia’s most

southerly point which has a rugged
coastline with natural vegetation and an
historical lighthouse. Our afternoon stop is
at Dingley Dell the one time home of
Adam Lindsay Gordon. We will be
entertained by the curator here – a self
confessed Adam Lindsay Gordon fanatic!
We will hear some of his poetry, learn
about his wild adventures and see the restored cottage in which he
lived. Back at the motel we have time to freshen up for dinner.
Lunch own arrangement / expense today

OVERNIGHT: Richmond Henty Hotel Motel, PORTLAND

Day 4: Tuesday 6th November, 2018
MELBOURNE CUP DAY – NOT IN MELBOURNE!!
We have a leisurely start to the morning
before driving to Port Fairy. It’s rich
maritime history and its colonial character
have been faithfully preserved. Seaman’s
blue-stone cottages rub shoulders with
gracious commercial and administrative
buildings. Its fine antique shops, pubs and
restaurants are all housed in original
Victorian buildings. The National Trust has
classified 50 of them. We have a look at
the town with the
help of a local
guide. Returning
to Portland, we
can don our hats
and fascinators as we enjoy lunch at the
hotel. There’ll be sweeps and a big television
to cover the famous race! Good luck!
OVERNIGHT: Richmond Henty Hotel Motel, PORTLAND

Day 5: Wednesday 7th November, 2018
HOMEWARD BOUND
Time to farewell our hosts and head
towards home. On to Warrnambool this
morning, which is often referred to as the
“start” or “finish” of The Great Ocean
Road. We are going to take in some of
the sights of the western end of this
magnificent stretch of coastline. We head
down to Peterborough before stopping
at the Bay of
Islands and the nearby Bay of Martyrs. We
also visit London Bridge and The Arch. We
continue on to the pretty holiday seaside town
of Port Campbell. We then head away from
the coast to Timboon which is where we’ll
enjoy lunch at the Timboon Railway Shed
Distillery. To top this off, we can appreciate
some of the whiskeys and liqueurs distilled on
the
property
when we have
a
tasting.
What a great
way to finish our tour! This afternoon, we
drive back to Melbourne to complete a
wonderful break away. As usual, our
chauffeurs will be waiting to take us to
our door.

We trust you arrive home safely with memories of a
fascinating and rewarding tour.

We thank you for travelling with O’Shannessy’s Tours
and look forward to your patronage again in the future!

Other Tours Available
Hunter Valley Christmas Lights
November 2018
Cherry Festival - Young NSW
December 2018
Opera in the Alps
January 2019
Kangaroo Island
February 2019

For details of other tours available
Phone toll free on 1800 354 352
CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL
Any special passenger requirements must be notified to O’Shannessy’s Tours at the time of booking. No
passenger will be permitted to embark or continue on the tour while their mental or physical condition is, in the
opinion of any representative of O’Shannessy’s Tours, such as to render them incapable of caring for
themselves, or whereby they become objectionable to other passengers, or they become a hazard to
themselves or other passengers. O’Shannessy’s Tours will not be responsible for expenses resulting in such
persons being precluded from completing the tour for any such reason.
It is also a requirement of O’Shannessy’s Tours that each passenger is able to negotiate coach steps without
the aid of the coach crew or other passengers.
Any passenger who requires assistance for any of the above is required to travel with a companion capable of
providing all necessary assistance.
If you are willing to twin share but are a smoker or have a CPAP machine or snore, you will need to pay a
single supplement for a sole use room.

